Phrasal verbs

Grade 3 Verbs Worksheet

Underline the phrasal verb in each sentence.

1. Can someone **pick up** the phone?

2. You dad hung up the picture last night.

3. The children got off the playground climber and ran home.

4. His mom waved for him to get in the car.

5. The sitter looked after the children.

6. Sophie bent down to pick up her pencil.

7. The students stood up for the national anthem.

8. Will you invite your friend to sit down?

9. Ellen walked in the room.

10. Put down your tablet; it’s dinner time.

11. What time do you get up in the morning?

12. His uncle filled up the car with gasoline.

A phrasal verb is made of a verb plus another word like up, down, after, to, in, out, etc.

**Pick up, show off, get in**
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Answers

1. Can someone **pick up** the phone?
2. You dad **hung up** the picture last night.
3. The children **got off** the playground climber and ran home.
4. His mom waved for him to **get in** the car.
5. The sitter **looked after** the children.
6. Sophie **bent down** to pick up her pencil.
7. The students **stood up** for the national anthem.
8. Will you invite your friend to **sit down**?
9. Ellen **walked in** the room.
10. **Put down** your tablet; it’s dinner time.
11. What time do you **get up** in the morning?
12. His uncle **filled up** the car with gasoline.